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I. INTRODUCTION

Definition

1. In most African countries there are, beside traditional sectors such as

the rural, manufacturing and service sectors, certain number of economic activities

carried out by individuals or small-scale enterprises which generally do not

appear in the national accounts owing to the lack of adequate and reliable

statistical data and an accurate knowledge of what is henceforth called the

informal sector.

2. The term informal sector which was discussed by several fora in the 1960s,

covers a wide range of activities from the pedlar of current commodities, to

the shoe polisher, to retail trade, building, wooden and metal works, electrical

and mechanical repairs, transport and to miscellaneous services.

3. Although the informal sector has been existing since long in the African

continent and existed in most countries at different stages of their development,

it is only recently that African States, sociologists and economists took interest

in this sector.

4. It is particularly difficult to define accurately the informal sector as

the authors differ in their approach to the issue:

(a) For some authors, the informal sector is often defined in terms of

lack of governmental support, insufficiency or lack of official statistical data

and activities not complying with the administrative regulations. In this approach

the only obstacle to the growth and boom of informal activities would be the

negative attitude of the government towards the sector while the relations of

interdependence, subordination or competitiveness which exist between the informal

and formal enterprises also play an important role in the support to the growth

of the informal sector;

(b) Others consider that the informal sector is a separate entity and

independent from other sectors while, there exists a sectoral interdependence

that the components of the informal sector may be dominated, indeed, created

by those of others;

(c) Furthermore, there is a tendency to consider the informal sector as

an exclusively urban sector and use the term "traditional rural sector" to describe

similar activities in the rural areas. Even if it is rational to study

specifically the urban informal sector, it is undeniable that there are similar

activities (craftsmen, small traders, etc.) in the rural areas.



5. One of the definition? most currently used is that given by S.V. Sethuraman

in the international Labour Review (Voluine 114, No. 1, July-August 1976).
According to that definition, the enterprises, to be considered as part of the

informal sector, must meet at least one or several of the following conditions:

(a) Must not employ more then 10 persons;

(b) Must not cowplj with legal arii" administrative provisions;

(c) Must employ workers belonging to the family of the head of business;

(d) Must not have fixed working hours or days;

(e) Must not obtain loans from official financing institutions;

(f) Most of the workers must, have been to school for less than six years;

(g) Must not uoe mechanical or electrical power;

(h) Must be of an itinerant nature or: occupy semi-permanent or temporary

premises»

These criteria may be adoptea as working assumptions with great flexibility for

it is certain that the informal sector has developed since 1976 and has undergone

many changes owing to the mobility of its constituent elements.

6. The informal sector result? mainly from the rural urban migration and the

resultant rapid urbanization which for several years has a hi^h growth rate of
5 to 6 per cent per year and from unemployment and the growing poverty which

prevail in the urban centres, These phenomena compel a large number of people

to join the activities of the informal sector to avoid unemnloyment and the

inherent lack of financial resources.

7. However, the informal sector did not have the same development in all African

countries and there is need to differentiate between three categories of countries

according to the importance of the sector:

(a) Most of bhe West African countries in which the informal sector plays

a leading role in the urban economy?

(b) The' North African countries {axcept Egypt) and East African countries

where the sector is less developed; and

(c) Finally, the Southern African countries where the informal sector is

negligible.

8. The difference between the Eastern and West African countries may be explained

by the fact that the zoning regulations and urban development ware stricter in

East Africa that in West Africa during the colonial era. Consequently, in the

latter region, the informal sector developed without constraints. As regards
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the third category of countries, the near inexistence of the informal sector

is explained by the particular nature of Southern African countries, which have

become suppliers of manpower for South Africa. The mines of South Africa, in

fact, absorb the surplus mamnpower which cannot be employed in the neighbouring

countries and which, in West Africa for example, is concentrated in towns and
ends up by establishing the informal sector.

9- The spontaneous nature of the establishment of this sector and the more

or less wavering nature of its people often led governments to adopt measures
restricting its development sometimes because of hygiene, overcrowding of the

public thoroughfare, urban aesthetics and sometimes because of the insecurity

of people. But by these measures, governments never succeeded in gaining full
control of the informal sector which today is very important in some African
towns.

10. Consequently, there is an ever growing need, considering the place occupied

by the informal sector in the economy, to know better and determine the realities

of this sector so as to integrate them into the national accounts and planning.
In a first part of the study, we shall analyse the importance of' the informal

sector in the economy of African countries and consider, in a second part, the

ways and means of integrating it into national planning.

II. IMPORTANCE OF THE INFORMAL SECTOR IN AFRICA

11. The contribution of the informal sector to the economy of African countries

will be briefly examined through its contribution to the gross national product,
creation of jobs and its relations with the other sectors.

i- Contribution of the informal sector to the National Product

12. The informal sector plays a relatively important role in the production

of goods and services of branches in which it operates. However, the importance
of the informal sector in the economy varies according to the countries and its
weight in the overall value added. On average, it may be estimated that the
output of this sector represents about ten per cent of the total production.

ThusV m Cameroon, the relative part of the informal sector, evaluated at 11.8
per cent of the GDP in 1978, a figure which may be compared with the share of

industry m the value added. The contribution of the informal sector to the
national product seems, however, more important if we consider the different
production branches separately. For example, in retail trading where the informal
sector is well represented, it contributes about 30 to 50 per cent of the value

added of this activity in the towns. In Lome, the production of the informal
sector in wood-work represents 29 per cent of the value added of the modern sector

xn the same activity; in Yaounde, joinery, metal work and tailoring represented
4 per cent of the national product in 1979.
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2. The informal sector, source of income

13. The informal sector participates in an important way in income distribution

in the economy, not only by paying wages to the apprentices and workers of
enterprises but also by apportioning the income of entrepreneurs.

14. The wages of workers and apprentices of the informal sector represent a

large part of the total wages of the urban modern sector paid to these categories
of wage-earners. There are wide gaps between the wages of workers and apprentices
of the informal sector according to the sector, type of activities and size of

enterprises. The lowest wages are paid to those engaged in the activities of

the building sector, garagesc tailoring and joinery; on the contrary, wages are

highest in the activities of services sector and electrical repairs. The same
applies to most of the other countries where surveys have been carried out. The

size of enterprises also play a role in the disparity of wages of workers and

apprenticesr as the biggest enterprises tend to pay their workers a little bit
more.

15. On the whole, wages paid in the informal sector are lower than those in
the modern sector, particularly with respect to apprentices. The main reason

which explains this difference in wages between the two sectors is that the

enterprises of the informal sector are not subjected to any obligation of a minimum

wages guarantee (SMIG) for their employees because they do not conform to the
legislation.

16. While the wages are generally lower in the informal sector, the income of
the entrepreneur in this sector may be substantial owing to the fact that the

enterprises of the informal sector must face particularly lower hired labour

charges. However, there is a great disparity cf status within the informal sector.

3. Structure of activities

17. The jobs offered by the informal sector are mainly concentrate 3 in some
activities, especially trade v/hrsr* two-thirds of the workers are engaged.

Employment is then distributed between the productive activities such as tailoring,
wood and metal work and mechanical repair work (particularly garages) as shown
by the following tables:
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Breakdown of activities of the informal sector in some countries

Table I : Nigeria (Lagos)

Clothing and footwear and retail trade dominated in some countries

Main Activity Groups of the Lagos Survey

Economic Activity Group

Primary industries

Food, Beverages and Tobacco

Textiles and Leather

Wood and Furniture

Paper and Paper Products

Fabricated Machine & Machine Equipment

Other Manufacturing

Utilities

Construction

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Transport and Storage

Communication & Social and

Personal Services

Undefined

Total 2,074 100.0

Source: "Informal Sector of Lagos", p. 36.

Table II: Cameroon (Yaounde)

Activites No. of enterprises Percentage

.., L,,, ..„.,., . . . n -i ■■.. . i i

Production 2086 13.6

Services 1027 6.7

Retail trade 12251 79.7

Number

18

17

549

108

58

51

48

44

22

116

526

74

320

123

Per cent

0.9

0.8

26.5

5.2

2.8

2.5

2.3

2.1

1.1

5.6

25.3

3.6

15.4

.9

Total 15364 100.0

Source: Idem
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Table III; Togo (Lome)

Activities No* of enterprises Percentage

Production 2756 11.7

Services 1810 7.6

Construction 263 1.1

Retail trade 18981 79.6

Total 23840 100

Source: Idem

4. Contribution of the informal sector to the creation

of jobs

18* Although the contribution of the informal sector to the creation of jobs

is very important, it is also not very well known because the existing statistical

data are rare and not reliable. However, according to studies made by ILO, it

is estimated that the informal sector employs between 40 and 60 per cent of urban

manpower in Africa. In general, the importance of these findings may be attributed

to the fact that the modern sector of the economy is unable to provide employment

to everybody thus creating an important imbalance between the limited number

of jobs offered by this sector and the huge number of job sectors in the labour

market. This imbalance is worsened by rural depopulation, school drop-outs and

the maladjustment of the educational system to the needs of the labour market.

Finally, the persons who lost their jobs in the modern sector and those who decide

to establish and manage their own business outside the legislations which govern

the establishment of enterprises increase the extent of the informal sector.

Another characteristic is that the informal sector employs largely members of

the family of the entrepreneur. The main part of the manpower is apprentices

who represent about half of the workers, in most African countries.

19. The capacity of the informal sector to create jobs resides partly in the

fact that, on the whole, it resorts less to capital-intensive production methods

and consequently more to labour and as it does not comply with legislation,

particularly with regard to minimum wages, it may employ more people from the

Labour market where the growing number of job seekers tend to lower the wages.

On the other hand, the enterprises of the modern sector are subjected to rigid

constraints both at the level of the use of factors of production and at the

level of legislations thus making them less flexible than the enterprises of

the informal sector.

20. Employment in this sector is attracting a large number of individuals. It,

however, offers limited guarantee: On the one hand, there is an increased use

of the services of seasonal workers while, parallelly, there is a decrease in
the number of full-time employees. On the other hand, the life span of enterprises
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in this sector is relatively short which makes employment less secure. For

example, in Antananarivo* the rate of permanent workers has dropped from 27 to

25 per cent of the total number of jobs in this sector- while that of casual

workers increased from 10 to 13 per cent in 1983-1984.-^ It is particularly
difficult to determine the changes in the employment situation in such an unstable

sector as the informal sector, due to lack of adequate data. However, information

on some countries may be obtained from ILO studies! thus, still in Antananarivo,

there was an incease of 2.5 per cent in employment in the informal sector between

1978 and 1984 while in Kenya it was 10.7 per cent from 1979 to 1983 as against

0,8 and 5.6 per cent respectively for the private and public formal sectors.

Recently, the effects of the crisis faced by African economies were felt also

at the level of the informal sector through the decrease in jobs in some

activities.

5. Relations of. the informal sector with the..other,^sectors of the economy

21. There are many interaction mechanisms between the different sectors of the

economy and were on several occasions highlighted. These sectoral interrelations

include not only the exchange of intermediate products required for the production

of each sector, but also a more general action for determination of economic

activities of the branches which strengthen their interdependence.

22, Most of the informal enterprises (textile, metallurgy and transport sector)

depend mainly for their supplies on the modern sector. A study made by ILO,

in fact, reveals that 60 to 85 per cent of the intermediate consumption of the

industrial enterprises of the informal sector come from the modern sector as

shown by table IV even if the intermediate consumption rates with respect to

the turnover of the enterprises of the informal sector are generally lower than

those of the modern enterprises on account of the differences in production

techniques.

23. The same study shows that the cost of this intermediate consumption represents

an important part in the turnover of the enterprises of the informal sector.

Por example, the purchase of raw materials amounts on the average to 25 per cent

of the turnover of informal enterprises in Djibouti. The effect of the purchase

of raw materials is, therefore, important in the inter-enterprise relations.

However, the inter-branch relations at the level of the informal sector itself

Sourcei ILO
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are very poor.

Table IVi

Origin of intermediate products consumed by

the urban informal sector in some French-speaking

counries (in particular)

(informal industries enterprises) 1976-1980

Town (Country) Origin of input Recycling

modern sector informal sector

Bamako (Mali) 62.4 27.0 10.6

Nouakchott (Mauritania) 85.1 ! 10.9 4.0

Lome (Togo) 80.2 16.8 3.0

Yaounde (Cameroon) 75.3 20.0 4.7

Kigali (Rwanda) 96.4 2.7 0.9

Sources: ILO/JASPA: The informal sector in Africa - Synthesis and Country
Summaries, Addis Ababa (1984).

III. INTEGRATION OF THE INFORMAL SECTOR INTO PLANNING

!• Development planning in Africa and the informal sector

24. It is well known that most of the African economies, owing to the structures

inherited from colonization, depend on the outside world for capital goods,

technology, intermediate goods,- entrepreneurial resources, services, skilled

manpower, foreign trade and finance. After more than two decades of political

independence, this dependence worsened considerably particularly owing to the

increasingly important role of multinational corporations which control the

production and marketing of major export commodities (agricultural and minerals)
on which almost all African countries depend.

25. Besides African development plans still have the tendency to perpetuate

the externally-oriented nature of African economies with real enclaves or serai-

enclaves having little or no links with the rest of the economy. Besides these

semi-enclaves sectors there is in general a vast subsistence agricultural sector,

which meets, with great difficulty, the local consumption and the needs of

procesing industries, part of whose manpower pours into towns to engage in various

temporary activities generally not governed by regulations and called informal.
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29. The basic statistical data, generally inadequate for the development of

a genuine planning of the economy were for long inexistent as regards the

activities of the informal sector. In fact, it is only since the establishment

of the Jobs and Skills Programme for Africa (JASPA) by ILO that reliable data

has been collected on the basis of specific surveys made on the activities of

the informal sector and at the same time the attention of the authorities has

been drawn to the importance of this sector. But if JASPA has carried out many

surveys in Africa to highlight the importance of the informal sector particularly

with regard to jobs, there is at present no permanent data bank making it possible

to analyse and follow the development of this sector in all the African countries.

2- Integration of the Informal Sector into Planning: Basis and Objectives

30. Some authors analysed the informal activities from the point of view of

the process of capital accumulation- at world level, the existence of the informal

sector at national level appears as the reflection of the inequities obtaining

in the international system. In fact, the process of accumulation a the periphery,

results into heterogenous and dependent structures since technical progress is

not evenly spread but rather concentrated in some modern activities of the economy

without destroying old techniques the result is a superimposition of structures.

31. The room made for the formulation of national policies in this approach

is rather limited since the causes of underdevelopment do not reside in the

informal sector or even in the economies of the countries of the periphery, but

in the accumulation process of the countries of the centre.

32. A more realistic approach considers the informal sector as an autonomous

entity (ILO, 1972, 0thimar 1971, Lethuramanf 1975) characterized by the supply

of manpower, goods and services to thu low income groups of the town population.

From that point of view, the autonomous informal sector is economically efficient

and has comparative advantages in keeping with similar activities developed in

the formal sector. The major advantage consists in the use of adequate proportions

of the human factor in the production process, since a maximum use is made of

manpower, without exacting much pressure on capital or foreign trade. The low

amount of capital used is possible because the techniques in use need less capital.

On the other handr the use of obsolete technologies need capital requirements.

33. Consequently, the effective use of the factors available generates a profit

which if properly reinvested may result into more growth. The greater part of

the profit may be reinvested in the sector so as to reduce risks to a minimum;

part may be injected into the informal financial system at high rates of interest

or directly invested in family business. The growth potential of the informal

sector will be strengthened if the sector is integrated into the rest of the

economy since ties should be complementary.

34. The integration of the informal sector is not only necessary but indispensable

if we mean to ensure more complementarity between the different sectors of the

economy and a greater consistency of the national economic system as a whole.

This integration should have several objectives; (a) fairer distribution of
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income; (b) better adjustment of the educational system to the real needs of

the economy; (c) more effective mobilization and a more rational use of the

domestic saving and, finally, a pronounced integration of the national financial

system into the national economic system; (d) better control of the rural

depopulation, of urban growth and solutions to the problems raised by the latter

(foodstuffs, housing transport, health, etc.); (e) promotion of national

enterprises without foreign capital and without the pressure exerted by the import

of capital goods on internal resources.

35. In spite of the importance of such objectives, there is still no policy

for the promotion or development of the informal sector all the more so the

development programmes or plans of this sector. The major obstacle to the

integration of the informal sector into planning in Africa is the lack of explicit

and sustained' policies. Furthermore, in the majority of African countries, the

informal sector appears to be marginal and often is not complying with the

regulations in force with regard to hygiene and health, labour laws and urban

development. In several fields, it comes up against very restrictive administrative

measures. In spite of those restrictions, many activities were still carried

out on account of their mobility, their capacity of adaptation, their diversity

and the lack of solutions to the social problems in which their origin can be

traced (rural depopulation, wild urbanization, school drop-outs, urban

unemployment, failure of the policies adopted in industrialization, income

distribution, price and employment systems).

36. The development of activities which thus were still carried out face many

obstacles the main of which are:

(a) The poor nature of the inter-sectoral relations with modern enterprises,

on the one hand, and with the State, on the other;

(b) The low structural nature of the demand for the commodities of the

sector;

(c) The low training level of manpower and entrepreneurs; there is no

training system capable of ensuring a general training for the apprentice and

which includes the various technical and economic elements needed for the training

of a future entrepreneur; on the other hand, the entrepreneurs do not always

understand the usefulness of equipment renewal with the view to adapting it to

structural and technological changes as -well as the further training of their

staff members. This lack of dynamism and possibilities of adaptation of

enterprises to development requirements explains in some cases the increase of

maintenance costs in the cost of production of the informal sector;

(d) the socio-cultural factors which, on the one hand, are at the origin

of the confusion of the net operating income of the enterprise and the personal

income of the entrepreneur, and, on the other hand, of distortions in the

combination of the factors of production. The confusion of the operating income

of the entreprise and of the personal income of the enterprise and of the personal

income of the entrepreneur, explains the generally low level of investments which,

at the very most, aim at the renewal of the stock of capital instead of its

reproduction. The entrepreneur is thus confined to the traditional role of a

craftsman who produces in order to live and who, for reasons of routine and
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traditions, does not want to move to a more developed stage of production. The

distortions observed at the level of the combination of the factors of production

are connected with a rather rigid system of the promotion of employment with

a rather massive family manpower even if that manpower is not remunerated to

the detriment of a best combination of factors; the result is a situation of

under-utilization of the staff something prejudicial to the enterprise and to

the economy in general;

(e) The tie-up factors connected with the physical environment: the

difficulties encountered in having access to a place of production explain the

wild occupation of the ground. Furthermore, they have a negative impact on the

stability of the demand;

(f) The problems of raw material supplies, marketing and access to loans.

37. To eliminate these obstacles the informal sector should be gradually

integrated into planning. Another reason for this integration is to be able

to correct at the appropriate time the mistakes made in the policies applying

in different areas of development. This integration may be carried out through

the attainment of the general objectives proposed at the beginning of this section.

38* These general objectives together with specific objectives based on an

unbiased analyses of priority social needs at national level should rest on adapted

and effective sectoral strategies. Of course, the political will and the real

determination to translate such a will into deeds are the preliminary conditions

for the definition and implementation of such strategies. The definition of

such strategies should be based on:

(a) A permanent and thorough knowledge of the changes in the informal sector

hence the need for basic statistics;

(b) The building of appropriate development services in order to help define

the objectives and strategies of the informal integration into the rest of the

economy and to ensure the transition of informal activities to formal modern

activities.

39. The role of these structures will be to study the most appropriate methods

of integration, advise and help in the structuring of activities. Since there

is a real political will capable of assigning the right objectives to the informal

sector and of implementing and realizing such objectives through adequate

structures, the integration of the informal sector into planning can be easily

achieved through the methods of planning generally used in Africa.

y
3. Methods of the integration of the informal sector into planning

40. Among other things the method of elasticities enables us to determine from

the historical rates of growth the sectoral rates of growth and the main components

of the medium-term demand. But it presupposes the existence of reliable and

1/ It is a simple recall of some well known methods applicable to the integration

" of the informal sector if certain conditions are satisfied.
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accurate statistical data. Taking into account the large number of shortcomings

noticeable in our statistical data, to apply this method much effort should be

made in the field of research and only few African countries have the human and

material resources needed for that exercise. Nevertheless, the pursuit of the

efforts deployed by international organizations and research institutes will,

in the long run, make it possible to apply this method which will bring to light

the result of the pursuit of the historical trends of development as well as

the main implications of the changes in the major factor's of development.

41. Again,one method of planning by projects enables also to identify, assess

and prograimne the realization of priority sectoral actions envisaged at national

level and sometimes the means to be used in realizing them. A detailed study

of the shortcomings of this method has been made earlier. The method could,

however, be more easily applied and better adopted to the needs of promotion

and integration of the informal sector in which there are no needs of financing

and/or of external assistance. One large number of informal activities

particularly in the urban areas, and the distrust of those operating in the

informal sector with regard to the Administration, one of the most serious

obstacles which can only be surmounted through the judicious selection of the

priority branches of activities. The definition of the national priorities of

integration being based on the quantity demanded by the people in the low income

group and which was not met by the supply of the modern sector.

Growth model of the informal sector—

42. The analysis of the factors determining the growth of the informal sector

leads us to the essential directions which help in determining development

prospects and integratinc, them into the planning process. These factors may

be stated below in a simple model based on the following four sectors;

(a) The agricultural sector (sector II deals with the commercial activities,

the traditional or modern type which depend on agriculture, fishing, hunting

and forestry;

(b) the formal sector (sector 11) deals with activities which have common

characteristics and relate to small-scale techniques and mode of production defined

in the first part of the study?

(c) The formal sector (sector III) groups private and public enterprises

engaged in industry and trade;

(d) Sectoi IV includes administrative activities and the non-commercial
enterprises of the public sector.

~* This model is based on what was developed by Weeks, J. in the Review of International

Labour, pp. l-14f volume III, No,l, January 1975.
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43. The inter-sectoral exchange flows are shon in Table V

Table V: Intersectoral Exchange
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44. Quadrant 1 traces the flows of products between the different sectors of the
economy as previously defined. Each line or column of this quadrant represents a
definite sector. The sectors are considered in the lines as suppliers of products
and as users in the columns. In this model,

X^ and Yj^ represents respectively the output and final demand of sector 1

Xj and Y2 represents respectively the output and final demand of sector 2

X3 and Y3 represents respectively the output and final demand of sector 3

X^ and Y^ represents respectively the output and final demand of sector 4

The value of the output of goods (i) of sector j is equal to:

in line ^Lxij + "%yif - xi (1)

or column ^ xij + "%-ykj - xj (2)

xij = the flow of intermediate consumption of sector j

yif - the flow of final demand for products (i) supplied to sector j

vkj = the components of the value added of sector j.

xi^ * aij (3)

XJ

shows the quantity of goods needed for the production of a unit of j and is generally
known as technical coefficient. Using the technical coefficient given by formula (3)
equation 1 follows:

^aijxj +^yif - Xi (4)

or ^(l-aij)xj * Yi (5)

or still - ^xj - ^aijxj + Yl (6)

The scalar equation 5 can be put down in the vectorial form:

A - aij_7 = /"I - a_7

I being the unit matrix

A the matrix of technical coefficient aij

either

fl - A_"Xj = Yk (7)

The output of the informal sector according to equation 5 is:

X2 . a2lXl + a22x2 + a^ + a^ + Y2 (8)

45. The final demand of each sector may be determined by the following functions:

Yx = f(Z,N) (9)

in which Z is the total income

N is the average size of the agricultural household

Y2 - f(X,P,MfQ) (10)

in which P is the relation of prices between the output of sector 2 and sector 3
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Q is the parameter of consumers' choice

M is the average size of non-agricultural households

X3 = f <Z, P, L , Q) (11)

in which L represents the employment rate in the modern sector

(I - L) may be considered as an index of urban unemployment).

Y4 = f (L, Z) (12)

in which L represents the population.

By supposing that the inverse matrix of A exists, the solution for vector X

is the following;

X = £l - A)\ ~^i ^ (13)
by putting down : £_? ~ AJ"^- = 1 (14)
We have; a

X2 = | (C21Yi + C22 *2 +C23 Yo + C24 Y44 (15)

in which the Cij are the coefficients of the inverse matrix.

46. If we express the respective final demand of sectors 1,2,3, and 4 in terms

of the variables of equations 10,11, 12, and 13, it will be noticed that the

production of the informal sector is basically influenced by:

(a) Changes in the total income;

(b) Changes in the level of relative prices;

(c) Changes in consumer's choice;

(d) Changes in the size of agricultural and non-agricultural households;

(e) Changes in the employment rates;

(f) Population growth.

47. On the other hand, the employment needed for this output is defined by the

following relations

L2 = 12 x 12

in which 12 represents the manpower in sector 2 and 2 the employment elasticity

of sector 2 and 2 in relation to the GDP.

4. Implications, of the model

48. If we examine expression (11) of the model, we shall have an idea of the

measures likely to enable us to stimulate the growth of the informal sector.

It may generally be thought that developing countries have every interest to

promote the growth of a dynamic sector with low wages owing to the fact that

an important share of the goods and services produced by this sector is bought

by people in the lowest income groups. The expansion of the informal sector

would first create a situation in which the policies of industrialization would

be less oriented towards the production of import substitution goods which,

themselves, depend on foreign techniques, require a whole range of price distortion

measures (various exemptions from duties and taxes on imported equipment, raw

materials and products sold; protection against foreign competition and facilities

for installation). Besides, if the informal sector expands more than the formal

sector, it will be engaged, with time- in labour-intensive industrialization.
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49. The analysis of the types of changes having an effect on the informal sector

lead us to the following conclusions:

(a) The distribution of every increase in total income Z, will have important

repercussions on the growth rate of employment in the informal sector. The

compositiion of the final and intermediate production induced by any value of

Z depends essentially on income distribution. On that account, the worsening

of the inequality in income distribution will divert the final and intermediate

demand of the informal sector in the long run towards a capital-intensive

production. The result will be the decline of the informal sector- On the other

hand, all development policies likely to reorientate the final demand towards

this sector would lead to a fairer distribution of income because of its effects

of employment generation. Such policies may be adopted since there are all sorts

of goods and services likely to be bought by the State in the informal sector.

This possibility is seldom exploited by developing countries in Africa on account

of requirements of quality, normal system of administrative markets and public

accounts which do not allow the execution of a large number of small markets.

Among the branches, the products or services of which could be supplied by the

enterprises of the informal sector, we have the building industry, ready-made

clothing, furniture manufacturing, repairs and maintenance work. It is obvious

that organization would be more difficult with small producers than with big

foreign firms but this problem is less difficult compared with that raised by

the ever-increasing surplus manpower in towns;

(b) The expansion of the informal sector goes hand in hand with agricultural

development; this is due to the fact that the inadequacy of income in the rural

area encourages rural depopulation or to the introduction of modern production

techniques which in the long run reduces the needs in manpower; the rural informal

sector may be stimulated so as to supplement peasant farming through the provision

of simple implements, processing (milling, tobacco drying, production of bricks,

beer brewing, etc.) and the transport of commodities. This does not apply to

the expansion of the private formal sector in which the implementation of import-

substitution policies often entails an alteration of the terms of trade to the
detriment of agriculture;

(c) The model also shows the effect of the change in relative prices. The

most interesting case of changes in relative prices is that resulting from an

increase of wages in the informal sector. This, in the short run, may lead to

a replacement of the products of the informal sector by those of the informal

one in consideration of agreements of sub-contracting. But there would be a

tendency in the long run to arrive at more pronounced uneven distribution of

income and to alter the composition of the demand to the detriment of the

commodities of the informal sector. In actual fact, the degree of relationship

between sector 2 and sectors 3 and 4 depends much on the nature and rate of

technical progress connected with the choice of products. Even if the relative

price level is favourable to the informal sector, the latter can only meet the

demand for products which require improved techniques if some important reforms

are made (amendment of fiscal and customs legislations favouring the formal private

sector and promotion of research actions with the view to improving techniques

and obtaining the equipment suitable for informal activities);
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(d) The effect of the changes in consumer' s choice calls for th'e

identification of the factors conditioning these changes so as to influence them

in the sense desired;

(e) Variables M ana N of the model are directly influenced by changes in

the population and migration. The effects of drought on the agricultural sector

and its repercussions on the inequality of the town and rural income may lead

to considerable variations in the size of agricultural and non-agricultural

households. Besidesf the fall in the income of agricultural households may result

into a decrease in the consumption of agricultural produce. The changes in the

average size of households is a gocd indicator of the trends of the supply of

manpower, particularly in the rural area;

(f) The changes in the employment rate of the modern sector and the growth

of the population have an iuf^uence on the level of private consumption and of

the demand in the inf^rvnal Hector.

IV, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

50. The integration of the informal sector into planning presupposes, in addition

to a real political will assigning specific objectives to the development of

this sector and the setting i?.p of an appropriate institutional framework, the

adoption of a number of measures so as to dc away with the major obstacles to

the growth of its production. Those measures should result particularly from:

(a) The changes in the behaviour of administrations for the extension of

their demand to the informal sector?

<b) An effort for the improvement of the quality of the goods and services

offered by this sector? this effort for the improvement of the supply of the

informal sector implies the setting up of the training structures of the staff

with the view to adapting it to the needs in maintenance of the equipment used,

of technological changes and changes of profit generation in the activities of

the sector;

(c) Changes in the behaviour and attitudes of the entrepreneurs of the

informal sector. These changes require a rehabilitation of the socio-cultural

environment through campaigns of information, education and training of the

entrepreneurs. It also implies the implementation of policies aiming at giving

this sector facilities of installation, supplies of raw materials, marketing

of products and credit;

(d) The reduction of the weight of the socio-cultural factors which would

enable us improve the management of the enterprises of the informal sector through

the gradual establishment of an accounting system and a more rational use of

manpower aiming at the best combination of the factors of production and the

decrease in underemployment at the level of the sector.

51. The whole of these measures to be taken should be integrated into a general

promotion plan of the development of the sector, the stages and means of action

of which should be carefully elaborated and incorporated into the national plan.


